COVID-19 Situational Report

The Information in this report is from: 05/18/20 – 05/26/20

CURRENT SITUATION: (The information in this report is current as of 05/26/2020, 2:00 pm)
Ohio Cases: 33,006 Total, 30,827 Confirmed, 2,179 Probable
Ohio Deaths: 1,803

Logan County Cases: 25 Confirmed, 14 Probable, 9 IgG/IgM+ tests | Deaths: 0 Total
Female 62%, Male 38%
ACTIONS COMPLETED SINCE LAST SITUATIONAL REPORT:

- Planning for reimplementing Immunizations for children
- Planning for contact tracing – developed SOP- Consulted Epidemiologist on Process
- Worked on new grant for contact tracing and hiring intermittent employees
- Dr Hoddinott hosted planning meeting with law enforcement, mayors and prosecutor regarding reopening violations & complaints
- On May 18, Director Smith met with Indian Lake food service operators, IL and Logan County Chamber of Commerce Directors and Jason Duff of Small Nation to discuss reopening requirements and concerns about the Governor's Enforcement Team.
- 162 business reopening plans have been reviewed to date by the Environmental Staff.
- Nursing Schedule Arranged for June and July to include MRH-RN; Volunteer Tracers (Local and ODH) and their coordinators.

LIAISON:

- Unified Command communicated weekdays
- Lou Ann hosted Health Care Coalition call (24 participants)
- Dr. Hoddinott participated in the Chamber’s weekly business reopening group and spoke on the healthcare Coalition Call
- Kept staff & BOH updated through email with new Orders and Documents

LOGISTICS:

- Met regarding possible Point of Dispensing (POD) locations
- Planning for receiving new Biological Refrigerators for vaccine
- Working with EMA to obtain additional swabs for testing nasal and oral pharyngeal testing on all LTCF patients to be tested
- More various PPE’s are being received at the County Drop Site. Mary Rutan and EMA are now managing the PPE shipments and dispersal.
- Received a shipment of 100 Test Kits from ODH

PUBLIC INFORMATION:

- 9 social media posts with total reach of 32,443
- Situational Report sent to Chamber, Media, Staff, BOH, HCC, HAN
- Call Center: # of calls 121
- Isolation Order letter developed
- Developed a letter and contact list for congregate Living Facilities regarding testing for COVID-19
- 3 new Public Health Orders issued and forwarded to BOH and all Staff
  - Stay Safe-Partial Rescission
  - Camp Safe Order
  - ODH Urgent Health Advisory
- Increase in Drug Overdose ER reports through-out Ohio

PLAN OF ACTION FOR THE WEEK:

- Develop messaging that incorporates and distinguishes IgG/IgM results
- Improve contact tracing process utilizing volunteers
- Prepare plan for strike-teams to assist National Guard in LTCF’s
- Work on Points of Dispensing (POD) Planning to prep for next meeting 6/8/20
- Work group for refrigeration planning (Cold Chain Management of Vaccines)